President's Politics: The Cost of the Black Vote

By William Reed

Black Voice News

Clinton, Dole or Perot, or who you are going to vote for if the polls are right, eight out of every 10 black women now plan to vote. But it is clearly Clinton that seems to be willing to give back the most to the community. While the African American community, its voters, get little recognition and reciprocity from the Dole and Perot camps. Clinton has made it a point to target and reach such a large number of potential voters.

For example, did you know that the Clinton/Gore Campaign Sara, two of the five Deputy Campaign Managers are African American? Actually, African Americans are very prominent throughout the campaign and his administration. Almo Brown, 39, and Denise Brown, and Atlanta Congressman John Lewis are two African Americans among the eight candidates at the top of the Clinton/Gore national nomination. About 20 percent of the campaign staff are from African Americans and 10

County Pulls only Westside WIC Site

WIC, the government program to increase the low income women and has been cited as the physician who delivered the most babies is in San Bernardino County. The program to provide formula, and milk products, placed in his office several years ago along with a public health nurse to help the mothers in low income neighborhoods.

The neighborhoods, in a recent needs assessment, was focused on finding the highest rate of unwed teen mothers of any other zip code in the city. "The needs of the program have grown and this small site is being moved," said Dr. Pendergast, the County Health Director. Pendergast insists the site is not being closed. The mothers only go to the site during their pregnancy. He told Black Voice News, "We're trying to find a larger permanent site."

To Passport to College Gets Set to Kick Off

Riverside Community College, the Riverside County office of OB/GYN services, the Riverside County Public Defender's Office, and the Riverside Community College's Civil Rights Office.

Passport to College is a program that provides an opportunity for students to participate with students, their families, individuals, businesses and non-profit organizations of the region to increase the low-income-going-to-college rate in the area and make the dream of college education possible.

The Passport to College program is being run by the number of 5,500 (fifth graders who make up the Class of 2008), it is the goal of the program is to increase the enrollment at RCC college- going rate at least 50%: Providing information and skills, and support services from high school and encourage youth to participate. The program is an attempt to get more students from the future of the community.

Developing new relationships with schools and business communities and the families they serve to work together to succeed for the future.

Guaranting scholarship will be given to the region at Riverside Community College, for students who complete the program.

To learn more about this program visit your local Riverside Community College, and your campus.

Riverside — When Christopher Darden came to town it evidently wasn't a joyous occasion among the Black community. From the turnout it seems that the Black community didn't even care. Chris Darden and Denise Brown came to speak at the Mission Inn in Riverside at a private luncheon out of about 100 people (only two of which were Black), not including the press and ministers.

Chris Darden spoke about his book "It's a Controversy," which talked about how O.J. killed Nicole Brown Simpson and how he followed her to the gate, stuck in the neck and back of the neck, and then chopped her down. "When the man asked what he meant, he said, 'if any man came home and saw his wife being killed, that he would mand.'"

"Women are at risk in this society. We must focus on educating people, to go beyond Warren Moon, saying, don't hit her. We need to go to 20 or 30 minutes of employees time, explain to them what domestic violence is, in churches, bars and work place. Ladies don't do it alone, need to get involved" he concluded.

Maligned former Los Angeles County District Attorney Christopher Darden came to Riverside to talk about how O.J. killed his wife and how he can't watch TV without thinking about "not guilty." He told Black Voice News, "When you register, with none - too - subtle implications as to who they should vote for." Since 1932 and Franklin D. Roosevelt's New Deal Program, Blacks have been overwhelmingly supportive of democratic party policies. This election year it appears that the trend will continue.

California Dept. Announces Plan of New Federal Welfare Reform Law

announces Plan of New Federal Welfare Reform Law

CA Sacramento — The California Department of Social Services (CDSS) recently received an Initial Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) State Plan that it has sent to the federal government as a requirement of the new federal law. The CDSS has been under the new federal welfare block grant, and may cap on some of that savings for expansion of job training programs for welfare recipients.

"I want to emphasize that the submission of this State Plan today is not our new welfare redesign plan" said Eloise Anderson, Director of the California Department of Social Services. "This step should be reviewed solely as an administrative action to generate maximum revenue for California this fiscal year to the tune of about $195 million and to put a large portion of that savings into helping to successfully transition AFDC recipients from welfare-to-work."

California is one of 27 states that has submitted early State Plans to begin receiving federal dollars. The plan for California only includes the minimum items needed to draw down the new federal funding. "It contains no new policy decisions or changes to existing programs," California will continue to operate its welfare programs under the terms of current state law with existing welfare recipients of the State Directors for Clinton/Gore are Black. The National Black Deputy Campaign Campaign Managers, former Congressman Alphonso Runkel and Theodore Cohen, most noted with African American journalists of the Washington offices of Magazine to outline what President Clinton has done, and plan to do, in the future.

President Clinton has launched a television campaign aimed at Black voters in which several African Americans say in: "We're voting for you!" The ad is airing on the Black Television Network (BTN), which also airs the Carter brother network programs and the "America's Most Wanted" syndicated show. A radio version is being broadcast on the African American Urban Radio Network. The 90-second spots boasts that under President Clinton: "Black Women'sNEWS

President Clinton is "the fourth woman in the Cabinet in history." The spots, illustrating that President has "been successful with three African-American companies, and has delivered the most babies is in San Bernardino County. The program to provide formula, and milk products, placed in his office several years ago along with a public health nurse to help the mothers in low income neighborhoods.

The neighborhoods, in a recent needs assessment, was focused on finding the highest rate of unwed teen mothers of any other zip code in the city. "The needs of the program have grown and this small site is being moved," said Dr. Pendergast, the County Health Director. Pendergast insists the site is not being closed. The mothers only go to the site during their pregnancy. He told Black Voice News, "We're trying to find a larger permanent site."

To Passport to College Gets Set to Kick Off

Riverside Community College, the Riverside County office of OB/GYN services, the Riverside County Public Defender's Office, and the Riverside Community College's Civil Rights Office.

Passport to College is a program that provides an opportunity for students to participate with students, their families, individuals, businesses and non-profit organizations from throughout the region to increase the low-income-going-to-college rate in the area and make the dream of college education possible.

The Passport to College program is being run by the number of 5,500 (fifth graders who make up the Class of 2008), it is the goal of the program is to increase the enrollment at RCC college-going rate at least 50%: Providing information and skills, and support services from high school and encourage youth to participate. The program is an attempt to get more students from the future of the community.

Developing new relationships with schools and business communities and the families they serve to work together to succeed for the future.

Guaranting scholarship will be given to the region at Riverside Community College, for students who complete the program.

To learn more about this program visit your local Riverside Community College, and your campus.

Riverside — When Christopher Darden came to town it evidently wasn't a joyous occasion among the Black community. From the turnout it seems that the Black community didn't even care. Chris Darden and Denise Brown came to speak at the Mission Inn in Riverside at a private luncheon out of about 100 people (only two of which were Black), not including the press and ministers.

Chris Darden spoke about his book "It's a Controversy," which talked about how O.J. killed Nicole Brown Simpson and how he followed her to the gate, stuck in the neck and back of the neck, and then chopped her down. "When the man asked what he meant, he said, 'if any man came home and saw his wife being killed, that he would mand.'"

"Women are at risk in this society. We must focus on educating people, to go beyond Warren Moon, saying, don't hit her. We need to go to 20 or 30 minutes of employees time, explain to them what domestic violence is, in churches, bars and work place. Ladies don't do it alone, need to get involved" he concluded.

Maligned former Los Angeles County District Attorney Christopher Darden came to Riverside to talk about how O.J. killed his wife and how he can't watch TV without thinking about "not guilty." He told Black Voice News, "When you register, with none - too - subtle implications as to who they should vote for." Since 1932 and Franklin D. Roosevelt's New Deal Program, Blacks have been overwhelmingly supportive of democratic party policies. This election year it appears that the trend will continue.

California Dept. Announces Plan of New Federal Welfare Reform Law

announces Plan of New Federal Welfare Reform Law

CA Sacramento — The California Department of Social Services (CDSS) recently received an Initial Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) State Plan that it has sent to the federal government as a requirement of the new federal law. The Plan is aimed at one goal of drawing down additional federal funding available to California under the new federal welfare block grant, and to cap on some of that savings for expansion of job training programs for welfare recipients. "I want to emphasize that the submission of this State Plan today is not our new welfare redesign plan" said Eloise Anderson, Director of the California Department of Social Services. "This step should be reviewed solely as an administrative action to generate maximum revenue for California this fiscal year to the tune of about $195 million and to put a large portion of that savings into helping to successfully transition AFDC recipients from welfare-to-work."

California is one of 27 states that has submitted early State Plans to begin receiving federal dollars. The plan for California only includes the minimum items needed to draw down the new federal funding. "It contains no new policy decisions or changes to existing programs," California will continue to operate its welfare programs under the terms of current state law with existing welfare recipients of the State Directors for Clinton/Gore are Black. The National Black Deputy Campaign Campaign Managers, former Congressman Alphonso Runkel and Theodore Cohen, most noted with African American journalists of the Washington offices of Magazine to outline what President Clinton has done, and plan to do, in the future.

President Clinton has launched a television campaign aimed at Black voters in which several African Americans say in: "We're voting for you!" The ad is airing on the Black Television Network (BTN), which also airs the Carter brother network programs and the "America's Most Wanted" syndicated show. A radio version is being broadcast on the African American Urban Radio Network. The 90-second spots boasts that under President Clinton: "Black Women's
Fujisaki Will Not Buck Status Quo on Matters of Race

By Dennis Schmittman
Black Voice News

When most of mainstream America is
against us, the last thing J. O. Simpson
needs is a joint which will write a
testimony against us. This is the law in
favor of appeasing the status quo on
sexism, yet critical, matters of race.
Unfortunately for Simpson, the judge
was particularly lenient in allowing his
testsimony for the pro Hall of Fame
defender in just such a porn. We now
have an example of how we can
liberate ourselves as well as others in
the world that we live in. It is
understandable that Dr. Jackson and
Williams in their twilight years, that
they are still on the hunt for
understanding the life of Black people
and their communities all across the
land. In this way, the American
people, regardless of their economic
debt or race, can still be seen to be
living for the greater good of the
Black people in a small corner of the
life, street. The pictures had a
shining psychological impact they
were presented in African-American
vernacular and the truest visual
evidence that there was a
decisive factor in the death of Simpson
as he was killed.

Ethnicity apally declared in a
courtroom, and Simpson, who didn't
think so, was then acquitted. The
Justice System has more than one
greater sense of urgency —
undermining the attempt to
take the King of America to be a
power at the base of our society.
Bill Clinton & Al Gore is the
movement led to an
intimate association not only with
the Movement as a whole, but the
King family, too. The
cooperation produced
results that won much of the
rights of the King's family,
communities of pictures of
America during the years
the exhibition mass
association with the
Movement re-shaped and
expanded.

Throughout the 1950s and
1960s, the story that
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It's a Male Thing

Acute infections will usually result in pain in the area between the penis and rectum and/or the back above the rectum. The individual may have difficulty in urinating or symptoms of cystitis, fever and a tender swollen prostate. The urine is usually abnormal with white blood cells, pus or frank pus in the urine, indicating infection. Urinalysis may be normal.

Unless the individual has a chronic bacterial infection the urinalysis may be normal. Prostatic massage may show the presence of leukocytes, pus or frank pus in the prostatic secretion and an increased viral content of the ejaculate.

Non-specific prostatitis, a diagnosis arrived at by exclusion, is the most common and a therapeutic trial of antibiotics is appropriate.

Patients may have symptoms of chronic prostatitis and will not respond to treatment. In these cases a prostatic biopsy may be performed and reveal an infection with organisms of geographical location such as coccioidial protosporidiosis in Southern California.

Remember, in autopsy 70% of men over 50 have inflammatory changes in the prostate gland.

Talk is over with your personal physician and keep an eye out for your mothers. Women look forward to, "Dr. Levister welcomes read­ er mail and the number of letters will be incorporated into the column as space permits. You may direct your letters to Dr. Levister in care of Voice of the Prostate."

Ford Aerostar

- PEP 402A
- 4.0L 6-Cylinder
- Automatic Transmission
- Power Steering
- Front Disc Brakes
- 4-Wheel Drive
- Power Windows
- AM/FM Stereo
- Overdrive
- 4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes
- Cab Steps
- Overhead Console
- Deep Dish Forged Aluminum Wheels
- Front and Rear Side Airbags
- Front and Rear Head Airbags
- Power Sliding Door
- Cloth or Vinyl Upholstery
- PEBBLE 686
- 4.6L V8 Engine
- Electronic 4-Speed Automatic Transmission
- Power Steering
- Front Disc Brakes
- 4-Wheel Drive
- Power Windows
- AM/FM Stereo
- Overdrive
- 4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes
- Cab Steps
- Overhead Console
- Deep Dish Forged Aluminum Wheels
- Front and Rear Side Airbags
- Front and Rear Head Airbags
- Power Sliding Door
- Cloth or Vinyl Upholstery
- PEBBLE 886
- 4.6L V8 Engine
- Electronic 4-Speed Automatic Transmission
- Power Steering
- Front Disc Brakes
- 4-Wheel Drive
- Power Windows
- AM/FM Stereo
- Overdrive
- 4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes
- Cab Steps
- Overhead Console
- Deep Dish Forged Aluminum Wheels
- Front and Rear Side Airbags
- Front and Rear Head Airbags
- Power Sliding Door
- Cloth or Vinyl Upholstery
There's Only One Rational Reason For Not Voice Mall 90114 ?4?4-6753 909-353-2277 ext. 16'.

There's Only One Rational Reason For Not Voice Mall 90114 ?4?4-6753 909-353-2277 ext. 16'.
Minorities Rarely Referred to As Leaders in Media Reports

PORTLAND, ORE. – In news stories and commentaries, the term leader predominantly applied to white males and those in top political and military positions. This is a key finding by Adrienne Sims, an educator and economist who has served as a student services officer at several southwestern U.S. colleges has been appointed interim vice chancellor of the University of California, Riverside’s Women’s Resource Center.

Sims succeeds Barbara Gardner, who recently retired after 15 years in the position.

“The Women’s Resource Center offers programs and services focusing on women’s issues and issues pertaining to the university and the community,” said Sims. “I am drawn here because of the campus’s reputation, its commitment to women’s issues, and the leadership opportunities.”

The resource center, which offers a variety of programs and services, is situated in the heart of the campus and is dedicated to empowering women and promoting gender equality.

Sims is a well-respected figure in the higher education community and has made significant contributions to the field of education and diversity.

“I am excited to join the UCR community and to work with the Women’s Resource Center to develop programs and initiatives that support the needs of our campus community,” said Sims.

At Coors, Jackson recently was named Area Vice President of the Year, as a result of top regional 1995 sales volumes. Through exemplary business leadership, his Southwest staff at 30 earned the Region of the Year Award based on a consolidation of sales volumes, share of market, and overall profitability.

Michael Jackson

Coors Exec. Honored by Cal Pac

$100,000 this year. The Scholarship Fund annually grants scholarships to 90 inner-city youth in pursuit of higher education.

At Coors, Jackson recently was named Area Vice President of the Year, as a result of top regional 1995 sales volumes. Through exemplary business leadership, his Southwest staff at 30 earned the Region of the Year Award based on a consolidation of sales volumes, share of market, and overall profitability.

R. Jackson

Traditional yet revolutionary, Coors Brewing Company was named No. 2 in Business Ethics Magazine’s “The Most 100 Corporate Citizens” in the May/June 1996 issue.

Coors was recognized for its corporate-wide ethics program and strong philosophy that consistently demonstrates sensitivity for the careers of minorities, gay men and lesbians, and also for the company’s commitment to social responsibility and philanthropic causes.

The study reviewed about 1,000 articles from six general-interest newspapers and three specialty-interest business magazines. Reviewers flagged articles and commentaries containing the terms lead, leadership, and leadership.


Diversity was limited. No minority of the political leader references identified were minority; 83 percent to white males. There were no female leaders mentioned in any war/mayhem stories. Of minority leader stories, only 18 percent were to female leaders.

The racial and ethnic breakdown was better in articles addressing business, religion, arts, academia and the like. Twenty percent of the leader references were to people of color. Of those, however, only 13 percent of the leader references were to people of color (primary reference).

American, Asian and Asian American.) In war/mayhem stories, nine percent were to people of color.

Most often, the term reader was merely used as a passing reference, usually indicating job position. When included, leadership attributes most commonly ascribed to the leaders were Vision, experience, education, accomplishment, action, risk taker, creativity, trustworthy, intelligence, and popularity.

Minorities who were described in those terms were often not actually called leaders.

An example of the limited application of the term leader and leadership is the coverage of U.S. Secretary of Commerce Ron Brown. Brown was described in numerous articles, commentaries and editorials as a man with strong skills and commanding influence. He was also described as a role model, a mentor, a risk taker, a doer, yet seldom as a leader.

“Reference to leaders and leadership is common in everyday language, yet what is meant by these terms is not clear,” says Carnahan. “To limit leadership to a particular level of employment or to particular individuals by virtue of their race or gender is to miss out on the contributions of many.”

In making this discussion report publicly available, CSG hopes to stimulate discussion about leadership. Says Carnahan, “Knowing who leads now and having a clearer understanding of what is needed and wanted in leadership will help us develop and select the leaders of the future.”

The report was prepared by the Virginis based research and education firm, Unabridged Communications, which uses the media to study cultural topics. The report is available from Carnahan, Smith & Gustier, Inc. through their website address: http://members.aol.com/breakthroug/ or by calling 503/244-6701.
Let's show our community how we Christians like and deserve to be treated. See you there!
Do Spiritual Gifts Still Exist?
through 10: the word of wisdom, the word of knowledge, faith, the gifts of healing, the working of miracles, prophecy, distinguishing of spirits, tongues and the interpretation of tongues. The Apostle Paul made an interesting statement in verse 1: "Now concerning spiritual gifts brethren, I would not have you ignorant. There is a rea-sonableness about the minister in the church world on the subject of spiritual gifts. The number one reason why most churches do not allow the gifts of the Spirit to flow is because of ignorance and lack of faith. There is no place in the Bible that declares that spiritual gifts ever cease to operate in the church. To say that spiritual gifts no longer exist or are voided because a church does not make use of them is to operate in ignorance. The gifts are to operate and you should call upon our churches to edify the Body of Jesus (1st Corinthians 12:7). A church congregation must learn about spiritual gifts and exercise their faith so that the Body of Christ (1st Corinthians 12:13) says "covet (eagerly desire) the best gifts." Study the subject and find what gift God wants you to contribute to the Body of Christ (1st Corinthians 12:11).

The New Hope M.B. Church in Perris Valley, 1573 W. 17th Street
S.B. and Pastor, Raymond Turner carefully invites the public to witness the "The Corner's Inquest."
### Quality Used Cars and Trucks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Make/Model</th>
<th>VIN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'95 FORD ESCORT</td>
<td>#234303</td>
<td>$8,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'95 MERCURY TRACER</td>
<td>#264127</td>
<td>$9,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'92 FORD AEROSTAR</td>
<td>#264314</td>
<td>$10,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'95 FORD CONTOUR</td>
<td>#264362</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'94 FORD T-BIRD</td>
<td>#264324</td>
<td>$11,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE</td>
<td>#264395</td>
<td>$12,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'95 FORD PROBE</td>
<td>#264380</td>
<td>$12,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'93 SUZUKI SAMURAI</td>
<td>#100420</td>
<td>$13,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'95 FORD EXPLORER</td>
<td>#264202</td>
<td>$13,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'95 FORD MUSTANG</td>
<td>#264975</td>
<td>$14,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'93 LINCOLN TOWNCAR</td>
<td>#270128</td>
<td>$15,999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Special Offer

**FREERON**

"Your Non-Confrontation Dealer"

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO
909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115

Sale Ends 10/21/96
Trojans assail Arizona, undefeated ASU up next

By LELAND STEIN

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 13 - Doing just enough to get the job accomplished - that was the USC Trojans at the Coliseum versus the University of Arizona.

Survive is more like what the Trojans did before 51,088 restless fans, a record crowd at the Coliseum.

The injury depleted Trojans (4-2 overall, 2-1 Pac-10) offensive line has taken a beating and in this game it was no different. Quarterback Brad Olson was sacked seven times by Arizona (3-3-1) and started playing many more times after successful and incomplete pass attempts. All this came on the heels of six sacks in two weeks.

Still the offensive line held together good enough to control the ball 35 minutes, 56 seconds, compared to Arizona's 24:29.

In fact, by led a rejuvenated offensive line, LaVale Woods blasted out 13 yards in six carries, thereby controlling the ball for the games final 3 minutes, 22 seconds, not providing Arizona with one final chance to tie the Trojans.

"Creating first downs and running out the clock to win the game ... it's what an offensive line lives for," said USC offensive line coach Mike Barry. "I saw some improvement, and, I was really happy we ran well on that last series of the game."

Added tackle Rome Douglas, "This was a big win ... we need every game from here on out. We as an offensive line have to start stepping up and doing better. I kind of came on slow in this one, because of all the blitzes they were throwing at us. But, we tightened it up when we had too."

Although the total offensive yardage between the two teams wasn't much, 297 for USC and 247 for Arizona, the Trojans did hold the Wildcats to 15 first downs.

The return of starters Sammy Knight, Darrell Russell and Brian Kelly from one-game suspensions helped solidify the defense.

Knight, the former Rubidoux Rubidoux star and now USC's moving linebacker, led the team in tackles with 10, and middle linebacker and ex-Riverside North star Chris Charboneau chipped in with seven.

"We're a very good defensive team," said USC Coach John Robinson. "We had to play solid defense, fight to win and rely on our hearts. It's important to win games like this."

Said Russell: "I felt really good to be back. It's no question we weren't ready to beat us," said defensive back Marcus Soward the former Rialto Eisenhower star. "We didn't expect to beat ASU, but they would like, it's upon the defense to step up and make some plays that'll win us a ball game."

In a game that turned into a defensive struggle, it was appropriate that one of the plays of the game was provided by the defense.

With Arizona on the move around mid-field, Wildcat quarterback Brady Batten had scrambled for 11-yards, but at the end of the run was met by safety Grant Russell and Knight, who supplied a hard ... very hard finishing touch. "Arizona State didn't lose today, so we have to go in there and knock them off so we can go to the Rose Bowl," said R.J. Soward the former Fontana High star receiver. "We have to take one game at a time, stay focused, be strong and don't fall off the course!"

The statistics show that the Bruins have good reason to be sick. They had more first downs, total yardage and average per carry. USC had 11 first downs, and Arizona had 16.

But the wheels came off the Bruin steamroller, come out sky high.

"This is one game we should have won," said Allen. "I was a little scared about the quarterback, Jake Snell. Pummer, who accounted for four touchdowns, the one on a trick halfback pass to the quarterback, the Bruins were left with a 23 second lead in the contest.

The statistics show that the Bruins have good reason to be sick. They had more first downs, total yardage and average per carry. USC had 11 first downs, and Arizona had 16.

But the wheels came off the Bruin steamroller, come out sky high.

"This is one game we should have won," said Allen. "I was a little scared about the quarterback, Jake Snell. Pummer, who accounted for four touchdowns, the one on a trick halfback pass to the quarterback, the Bruins were left with a 23 second lead in the contest.

The statistics show that the Bruins have good reason to be sick. They had more first downs, total yardage and average per carry. USC had 11 first downs, and Arizona had 16.
Entertainment

Alfonzo Blackwell's Album on the Rise

Displaying a contemporary lyrical technique steeped in the great jazz tradition, Alfonzo Blackwell yields his saxophone like Shakespeare wielded words. On his sophomore Street Life/All American Music album Alfonzo Blackwell, the New York jazzman applies his lilting by Boyz II Men & Mariah Carey, Seal and Quincy Jones. These covers are complemented by Alfonzo's original compositions, as well as cut written and produced by renowned jazz/djazz drummer Omar Hakim. Co-produced by Alfonzo with Preston Glass (Kenji, G. George Benson), Alfonzo Blackwell reveals an artist in full bloom. The album even includes a special bonus track, "Baywatch Night Theme: The Nights Will Never Be the Same." Alfonzo boasts onto the music scene with his 1995 debut album, "Let's Imagine..." Running the gamut from fusion to 60's balladry and hardbop funk, the album became a Top 15 hit on Billboard magazine's Contemporary Jazz Albums chart and established Alfonzo as a unique, creative voice in the modern jazz genre. More harmonically complex than its predecessor and possessing a warmth and passion essential in great music, Alfonzo is the logical progression. As the album's co-producer, arranger and performer, Alfonzo indulged his widest musical fantasies and in the process, created a jazz record that defies categorization. Alfonzo Blackwell is the result of the artist's inspired combination of vintage classics and modern pop interpretations with the gossamer jazz-pop approach on the Quincy Jones standard, "Bojangles," he was inspired to record the song during the closing credits of the movie. There's also a revolutionary cover of the Quincy Jones standard, "Killer Joe," featuring Alfonzo and his band taking fiery solo turns. "I try to maintain hip modern jazz and I love the original version of the song, but at the same time I love to create a different arrangement," Alfonzo says. "So we open in a straight rhythm, which is good." Then, "We go to a open wave butt line then bring up the groove. That's an example of how I expect that change in the rhythm, which is good." Point B.L.A.C.K. On the Web: West Coast Rappers Web: Tony and Rail of Point B.L.A.C.K. want to promote their new CD and their positive raps to diverse listeners that included the International marketplace. Point B.L.A.C.K.'s music is an international medium that we wanted our message and music to reach a wider audience. Working with Working Place provided a great opportunity to learn about the World Wide Web as well as its potential to widen our marketplace." Their new CD is located at http://pointblack.com

ABWP Celebrates 15th Annual Charity Benefit Dinner

Using New Technology to benefit

Los Angeles -- The Association of Black Women Physicians (ABWP) will celebrate its 15th Annual Charity and Scholarship Benefit Dinner, honoring the 1996 recipients: Lee M.D. Scholarship recipient, Mary Ann Cotton, and the Cosmopolitan Women's Group by Anita M. Rogers, PhD, L.A. Care Health Plan will be the keynote speaker. "ABWP is very proud to present this scholarship to deserving students. By providing these awards, we hope to empower them to continue the tradition of providing excellent health care to tomorrow's generation," states Kimberly D. Gregory, MD, President of the ABWP. "We are pleased to announce that the recipients of the Lee, M.D. scholarship attended school in the United States. Rebecca Lee, Dr. Lee, graduated from the New England Female Medical College in 1864, just one year before the end of slavery. ABWP is proud to present our scholarship to eligible women who wish to pursue health care careers," states Neelie. "ABWP has raised a total of $35,000 to award in scholarships. Scholarships are based on academic merit, financial need and commitment to the goals of the "Women's Group," namely, the improvement of health care in the African American community.

For ticket information, contact Communications at (213) 468-8660.
Stage Set for Final Choir Competition at Gospelfest

Pat Harper, tour manager for McDonald's Gospelfest, and competition chairman Ron Harper, director of Perris Christian Singers, were again seated on a dais to introduce McDonald's Gospelfest presented by Disneyland — Southern California's premier gospel extravaganza.

LOS ANGELES — Six amateur gospel choirs, from communities and churches throughout Southern California, will lead an expected capacity crowd through a free-standing, hand-clapping musical experience at the Shrine Civic Auditorium when they compete in the final event of McDonald's Gospelfest presented by Disneyland — the Southland's premier gospel extravaganza — on Saturday, November 2.

Sponsored by the McDonald's Operators' Association of Southern California (MOASC) and presented by Disneyland, McDonald's Gospelfest is dedicated to bringing together Southern California's best amateur gospel groups and choirs in a friendly competition to raise funds for community and educational organizations. Proceeds from the fund-raising concert will benefit Challenge Boys and Girls Club of South Central Los Angeles, which provides educational, cultural, leadership, social, and recreational programs for minority youngsters. To date, the program has raised and donated more than $200,000.

Narrowed down from a field of competing choirs from communities throughout Southern California, the six choirs are busy rehearsing for the grand finals. Two choirs hail from Los Angeles, the South Central-based Angelic Voices Choir, consisting of 30 children ages five through twelve, and L.A. Voices of Watts, which features 25 members and boasts a 2-year history of bringing joy to the community through their musical appearances at workshops, concerts and plays. The community of Long Beach will be represented by David Star Jordan High School International Choir of Long Beach, a 35-member student choir which strives to promote a positive image of their school by performing throughout the community at events such as this fund-raising concert. Runner-up in the 1995 competition, Perris Christian Singers, is a 15-member choir from Riverside County performing on the Gospelfest stage for a fourth time. San Bernardino County's Radio Angelic Community Missionary Baptist Church Choir of Redlands consists of 30 members and has performed throughout the United States at various gospel concerts. And, finally, Pasadena City College Gospel Choir, a 45-member student choir which has performed at events throughout Southern California including the National Candlelight Vigil to Stop the Violence and the Central Poly Telephone.

McDonald's Gospelfest presented by Disneyland begins at 7:30 p.m. at the Shrine Civic Auditorium, 649 W. Jefferson Blvd., Los Angeles. This year's event will be co-hosted by KCAL-TV's Pat Harvey and KCBS-TV's Larry Carroll. Admission prices are $15, $18, and $22 and tickets are now available from TicketMaster through November 2 (tickets can also be purchased from the Shrine Civic Auditorium box office on event day). For ticket and event information, call (800) 754-3000.

PETER TRAVERS, ROLLING STONE

"THIS FILM HAS HUMOR, HEART, PRIDE AND AN INSPIRED CAST, PROVOCATIVE."

"A POWERFUL PIECE OF FILMMAKING: INCREDIBLY UPLIFTING, DRAMATICALLY STUNNING AND RICHLY INTENSE! A TRIUMPH FOR SPIKE LEE."

"THIS IS A LANDMARK MOVIE. PROFOUND, FUNNY, DISTURBING AND DEEPLY THOUGHT-PROVOKING. ONE OF THE BEST MOVIES OF THE YEAR."

PAUL CLINE, TIMES ENTERTAINMENT REPORT

NAACP Seeks

San Bernardino
Branch Seeks
Officers For '97

Year

The San Bernardino Branch of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) seeks participants to serve as Executive Officers of the branch beginning January 1, 1997 through December 1998. In order to be eligible to participate, one must be a member in good standing as of October 1, 1996. In addition to the executive officer positions, there are fourteen committee chair positions available. Self nomination forms are available in the NAACP office, 1595 W. Highland Avenue, Suite 11, San Bernardino. Please see security guard at front desk to obtain self nomination form.

For more information, please call (909) 887-7411 or (909) 864-4157.
Continued from Front Page

Small says he doesn’t mind giving up the government program. “No problem. I’ll give the air up, however, there are adequate permanent sites on the westside. Why should a community of people who need the services have to find transportation or walk that distance get services?” said Small.

Pendergrast says public transportation is readily available. “We want sites which are easily accessible by most people and for more time than the few months they are pregnant. The change will affect a small number of people in a relatively minor way,” he said.

Small is in disagreement, the people on the westside pay taxes too. Why aren’t services available in their community?

Pendergrast said he is willing to work with the hospital and the community to bring a solution to the problem. He indicated he was opened to re-think this.

Riverside Shows Up for African American Festival

Riverside Municipal Museum presented a weekend of folksinging, story telling, food, and fun for everyone. There were singers, choirs, and his daughter Maggie headlined the events at the festival.

The festival was sponsored by a grant from Target Stores and is presented in conjunction with the Museum’s special exhibition “Westward to Canaan: African American Heritage in Riverside 1890 - 1950.”

As you may have read in the newspaper or heard on the radio and television, our parent company, Southern California Gas Company• this is exciting news both for us and for our customers, because this is a friendly merger, which is what happens when two companies join forces willingly and for the better.

And even though it seems like we’re changing, we’ll keep on providing you the safe, reliable service you know so well.

Some things will change. In the future, we’ll be bringing you a wider array of energy services and achieving greater efficiencies that will result in even more competitive rates.

But other things won’t ever change. After all, our roots are here. And they run as deep as our commitment to work with the hospital and the community to bring a solution to the problem. He indicated he was opened to re-think this.
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Museum presented a weekend festival.

SOUNDS OF THE 70’S

DINNER & DANCE

OCT 19 from 8:30 pm - 4:00 am

AT THE RAMADA RESORT

1800 E. PALM CANYON DR., PALM SPRINGS

Make Your Reservations Now!

Tickets are $25 per person

Call (619) 321-8220 or (800) 619-1326
**Renowned Italian Ballet Company to Perform at McCallum November 5th!**

The Dino Prodi Ballet, under the artistic direction of Dino Prodi, will present a mixed program at the McCallum Theatre on Saturday, November 9. The performance will include works by Prodi, Vincenzo, and a piece by Prodi and co-choreographer Amedeo Amodio. The company's programs have been critically acclaimed for their original and artistic style, and their collaborations with top dancers, costumes, and scenery around the world have resulted in sold-out performances everywhere. Ten tickets have been reserved for the McCallum board office, and any that remain will be available at the Theatre Box Office at 7373 Indian Wells Boulevard, Suite 98, Palm Desert, CA 92260. For more information, call 760-340-ARTS, or visit the McCallum Theatre website at www.mccallumtheatre.com.

---

**Comedians to Sponsor 1996 Fall Benefit Gala at the Hospital**

The Portland Skanner and The Observer Newspaper are proud to present the 1996 Fall Benefit Gala at the hospital in the heart of Portland. This event is being held to support the frail elderly offered through Riverside Hospice. For more information, call 619/245-4271, ext. 225.

---

**For further information call (818) 340-ARTS.**

---

**New Gospel Musical Play to Open in Riverside**

New Gospel Musical Play will open on Sunday, October 27, at 10:30 a.m. at the Sunday Morning Work at the Balm of Gilead. The show will be directed by Pastor John Ancrum and performed by the Anointed Gospel Singers. The theme of the show is "The Power of Prayer." The show features music and spoken word, with a message of hope and inspiration. For more information, call 909/880-5309.

---

**Coca-Cola Field to Host "Play On"**

Coca-Cola Field will host the "Play On" event, which is a benefit for the New York City Opera. The event will feature a variety of music, theater, and dance performances, including a special appearance by the New York City Opera's Chorus. For more information, call 909/787-4592.

---

**Annual UCR Regional Economic Forecast Convention**

The annual UCR Regional Economic Forecast Convention is set for Friday, October 25, at 9:00 a.m. at the University of California, Riverside. The event will feature presentations by economists, business leaders, and policymakers. For more information, call 909/827-2997.

---

**THE BLACK CHURCH**

The Black Church is a denomination of African American Christians who believe in the teachings of Jesus Christ. The church has a strong emphasis on community, education, and social justice. For more information, call 909/320-7142.

---

**Newspaper Bill Tourney 10/25**

Newspaper Bill Tourney is a competition for newspaper employees across the country. The event is being held on October 25th at the Desert Inn Clubhouse, 1000 Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, NV 89104. For more information, call 800-766-6223 or 702-325-2577.

---

**You're invited to attend...**

**WEST COAST BLACK PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION**

13th ANNUAL CONVENTION • October 23-26, 1996

"Defining Our Future — Partnership with the Black Press"

---

**MONTE CARLO RESORT**

Las Vegas

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 800-511-6229

RESERVE ROOMS NOW

BOOKING # XWESTCO

---

**TRADEL ARRANGEMENTS**

San Antonio — Timmy Travel 800-766-6223 312-325-2577

**NEWSPAPER BILL TOURNAMENT**

October 23, 1996

Desert Inn Clubhouse, 1000 Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, NV 89104

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!

---

**Conferences/Conventions**

- Sept. 28-Oct. 2: 1996 Family Celebrations Conference at the Westin South Coast, Costa Mesa, CA.
- Oct. 4-5: Cal State University San Bernardino—Newspaper Editors Seminar at the Desert Inn Clubhouse, 1000 Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, NV 89104.
- Oct. 5-6: Cal State University San Bernardino—Black Press Seminar at the Desert Inn Clubhouse, 1000 Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, NV 89104.
- Oct. 22-23: Cal State University San Bernardino—Newspaper Editors Seminar at the Desert Inn Clubhouse, 1000 Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, NV 89104.
- Oct. 25-26: Cal State University San Bernardino—Newspaper Editors Seminar at the Desert Inn Clubhouse, 1000 Desert Inn Road, Las Vegas, NV 89104.

---

**Commodified Speakers**

- Hon. Gwen Moore
- Ed Alson, Jr.
- George Dean
- Lynn J. Rogers
- Dr. James T. Taylor
- Hon. Margaret Carter
- Andrew Burnett
- Bob Kemp
- LaRall Ball
- Frederick Jordan
- Ed Maddox
- Dr. John H. Newton, III
- Dr. Clyde Oden
- Charles Stewart
- Hon. Thelma Alden
- Mark Whitlock
- Wiliam Gayler

---

**More on November 5th, We're Voting for Ourselves.**

---

**Good move. And that means voting for Democrat.**

If you don't think there's a difference between Democrats and the New Gingrich Republicans, think about who's been there, fighting against the Republicans who, if given the chance, will continue to cut, slash and block the progress we've made. They're against direct Student Loans, Affirmative Action and increasing the minimum wage.

You have the power to stop them.

**The Democratic Party is here, fighting for the things that are important to young people and families.**

**Unemployment in the Black community is at a twenty-year low. More than 10 million new jobs.**

**Increased the minimum wage.**

**Student Loans for college more affordable.**

Record number of African-American businesses provided Tax Relief for 15 million working families.

Democrats are dealing with the hard issues. But they can't continue to do it without your vote.

On Nov. 5th, vote for the people who care about you.
Wilburn in a 1976 Chevrolet. Subsequent to the arrest, 25 caliber semi-automatic taillight. Officer Smith arrested because it had a broken methamphetamine rifle near the driver's seat. Scotty Robinson, Inland Graphics, said, "It is one of the rules of good government, in making public policy, that you must consider not only what it accomplishes, but also what it replaces."

Sheriff's Office... honored by operating a Negro descripcion associated with the proposition included concerns about the quaility of life for all members of the community. In proposing the resolution, Deputy District Attorney Patrick Wilborn, Inland Graphics, felt, "It is one of the rules of good government, in making public policy, that you must consider not only what it accomplishes, but also what it replaces."

Lawrence Geraty, La Sierra University president, spoke in favor of continuing special programs encouraging minorities and women. Geraty also stated: "While we've made a great deal of progress, we're not where we need to be. Most of us can afford to wait a little longer while some people catch up."

New Tenants for Carousel Mall

San Bernardino -- Seven new tenants have recently signed leases to open businesses in the Carousel Mall. The new tenants are H-4 Beauty Supply, occupying 1,259 square feet of space and specializing in the sale of ethnic wigs and beauty supplies, VIP Luggage with 1,967 square feet of space, and Jash-A-Buck, a 1,134 square foot general merchandise and suitcase shop. Also just signed were La Rossa featuring children's apparel in 720 square feet of space, Bayridge Watch with 1,063 square feet of space, Carousel Coins and Jewelry Exchange where the sale of coins and estate jewelry will be offered in 2,147 square feet, and a new owner who will operate Kings' Table Restaurant. All are scheduled to open in late fall. Located at 2nd and "E" Streets in downtown San Bernardino, Carousel Mall is anchored by JCPenney, Montgomery Ward, and Macy's. Mall hours are Mon-Sat from 10 am - 9 pm, Saturday 10 am - 7 pm, and Sunday 11 am - 6 pm.

College District Hires Distance Learning Expert, College Faculty

A new distance education director and two college faculty members have joined the ranks of San Bernardino Community College District. The hiring of W. James Pick, President of Riverside Chamber of Commerce, and Greg Wilburn of Phelan after finding a handgun, an estimated street value of $10,000, and two metal clips.

Bomb, Drugs, and Guns Recovered

Riverside -- Riverside Police arrested 37-year-old Gregory Wilburn of Phelan after finding a handgun, an estimated street value of $10,000, and two metal clips. The handgun is a 25 caliber semi-automatic handgun concealed in his pants pocket. Subsequent to the arrest, Officer Smith searched the vehicle and located a loaded 9X19 caliber M-1 carbine assault rifle near the driver's seat. Scotty Robinson, Inland Graphics, said, "It is one of the rules of good government, in making public policy, that you must consider not only what it accomplishes, but also what it replaces."

Those all students to study via distance learning. For more information, contact instructors via e-mail. On-line interactive video projects, for general Psychology, taught by Crafton Hills College's T. L. S. Bink, "Verbal and Visual" taught by Valley's Julius "Jack" Jackson, and "Biology of Man" taught by Professor Robert Wilson.

Six extended to administration of off-campus centers and distance learning. Wilburn is responsible for distance education as the district's Director of Distance Education in California, and Director of the American Association of University Women, the National ITFAS and the American Educational Research Association. She holds a master's degree in communication management from California State University, San Bernardino, and a bachelor's degree in radio, film and television production from the University of Maryland at College Park.

The Riverside County College District Board of Directors has voted to oppose Prop. 209, the California Civil Rights Initiative, but also what it replaces.

A strong majority of the board voted to oppose Prop. 209, with 26 members residing in the resolution, 2 opposed, and 2

Bidding starts at "TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE" and ends at "I MUST BE DREAMING!"

This is the real deal. Your best chance to buy a house at a price you can live with.
Call 1-800-856-4796 for details and a free brochure. "We're auctioning homes throughout Riverside and San Bernardino counties. Auctions are held at 2500 Foothill Blvd., Fontana. Store Hours: M-S 9-6, Sun 12-5"
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A Real Life Tragedy

Last year over one million children were abused, abandoned or neglected.

Make a dream come true.
Become a foster or an adoptive parent.

Call 1-800-722-4477
San Bernardino County Foster Home Services